High Desert Animal Care Hospital

ANESTHETIC PROCEDURE CONSENT FORM
Pet(s) Name:__________________________________

Client ID#__________________

We recommend a basic blood profile for any pet undergoing anesthesia. This test which screens the
major organs is available to help rule out any underlying disease. It will tell us about liver and kidney
function as well as infection, anemia, diabetes and test for electrolyte imbalances.
Cost $100.00
Yes_____ initial
No______initial
For cats, we highly recommend a FELV/FIV viral test, this disease is contagious and fatal, any new pet to
a household can endanger the others:
Cost $60.00
Yes_____initial
No_____initial
Your pet will receive pain medication during his/her stay, however we recommend an antiinflammatory injection that will minimize post-operative inflammation and therefore increase their
comfort.
Cost $29.00
Yes_____initial
No_____initial
Pain medication for you to take home for your pet costs approximately $15-$25, depending on
the size of the pet.
Yes_____initial
No_____initial
Spay: There will be an additional charge if your pet is:
Enlarged Uterus (in heat) or lactation: Cats $15.00 Dogs $31.00
Pregnant: $31.00 - $73.00 (depending on how far along)
Excessive internal fat: $19.00 - $31.00
Neuter: Both testicles must be down (in scrotal sac) for standard neuter charges.
YOU MAY ELECT TO HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES DONE WHILE YOUR PET IS ALREADY
UNDER ANESTHESIA.
( Please initial elected services)
Grooming $30.00 or more _____initial (includes nail trim & anal gland expression)
Nail Trim $10.00______
Ear Cleaning: Cat $12.00_____ Dog $18.00_____ (many pets have
foxtails, which may have additional charges)
Dog Dewclaw Removal: Each paw (detached) $23.00___ or (attached) $28.00___
Anal Gland Expression: (if your pet is scooting) $9.00____
Fecal Test $34.00_____ (recommended annually, rules out most types of intestinal parasites)
Dentistry $100 (cats)______ $125 (dogs) ______ (not including extractions and/or meds.)
(Dentistry is great for overall health)
Microchip $50.00_____ includes first year of registration. Legally required in unincorporated LA County.
None of the above at this time________initial
I UNDERSTAND, ALTHOUGH THE ANESTHESIA IS SAFE AND MY PET WILL BE WELL MONITORED, THERE
CAN ALWAYS BE A RISK WITH ANESTHESIA.
Signature_____________________________________
Emergency Phone #_______________________________

Date______________________

